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hung in the streets for the massacre of Christians when
fanaticism was aroused by the events of I860. A foreign
resident declared in my hearing that the Christians are
overbearing toward the Moslems, who show a courteous
demeanor. But even at best, between followers of the two
religions there runs a sharp line of cleavage. The Moslems
are ever conscious that theirs is the religion of the race that
conquered Syria. The Christians can never forget that
theirs is the faith that was conquered. On the one side are
often found hatred, arrogance, and contempt; on the other,
hatred, fear, and suspicion. The smouldering embers are
liable to be fanned into flame by any sudden event. After
months and years of apparently peaceful relations, the
murder of a Moslem by a Christian or of a Christian by a
Moslem may provoke a series of reprisals, which, if not
checked by the government with a strong hund, contain
the possibilities of massacre.
This fundamental antagonism between the two cults has
proved to be not incompatible with real friendship between
individual Moslems and Christians. It is a well-authenti-
cated fact that during periods of massacre Moslems, at the
risk of their own lives, have often sheltered their Christian
neighbors. Good men of both religions honor and respect
one another. Owing to the general march of civilization,
Christians suifer much less from the Moslem domination in
Syria than they did a hundred years ago. Then sumptu-
ary laws were in force. As late as 1820 no Christian in
Damascus could wear any tiling but black or could ride a
horse.1
The lack of harmony between the various Christian sects
is not only bad religion; it is bad policy. From any point
of view it is lamentable. In face of the overwhelming
strength of Islam it is sheer folly. In passing, one may be
permitted to note that the same criticism applies to different
Protestant mission bodies working at cross-purposes any-
where in the world of Islam. Happily, in this case such
criticism is less needed than formerly. The lines of cleav-
age among the Syrian churches are sometimes curious and
1 See ''Fifty-three Years in Syria/' vol. I, p. 28, by Dr. If. II. Joaaup.

